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Mission Statement
The purpose of the Mid-Michigan Chapter of Romance Writers of America® is to promote excellence in romantic
fiction, to help writers become published and establish careers in their writing field, and to provide continuing
support for writers within the romance publishing industry.

Our October 15 (11:30 - 3:30)
meeting is at the
La Senorita Mexican
Restaurant in Lansing, MI.
Lynette Curtis will speak to
us about Goal Setting and
Time Management for the
Author.

More about our speaker on
page 4

Directions to La Senorita on
page 15

Many thanks to
contributors to the

October
Mid-Michigan Mirror

Ann Susemihl 31  Lisa Childs Theeuwes 31

The Vampire's Kiss, a cover
created for ImaJinn Books by
artist and MMRWA member
Pat Lazarus.  More about Pat on
Page 11

“Saving in all areas is the key,” to quote Dawn Bartley from her September program,
The Skimpy Writer.  Her recap can be found on page 3

Happy October Birthday to:

Diane Burton 2  Sara Reyers 9  Julie McMullen 10

Holli Bertram 12  Karen Sontag-Holthof 20  Shar Koenig 24
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A Note From Wil’s Desk
By Wil Emerson, President

Chapter members,

August ended the way March is supposed to begin. The Lion roared in a most unexpected way. Our hearts go
out to all the people whose lives are forever altered by Hurricane Katrina. And as I write, another Lady of
Fate is heading toward the Gulf Coast shore. Her destination is yet undetermined and hopes and prayers are
directed at changing her course. While environmental conditions may alter plans for thousands more people,
I cannot help but wonder how other aspects of their lives are left to fate or whims and wishes of others.

As a writer, I struggle to attain my goals. One page at a time has taken over my burning desire to finish a
work in progress this month. Family responsibilities have grown and taken a toll on what ‘spare’ time I have
left. But personal storms will not alter my course. Whether I write full steam ahead or at a snail’s pace, I’m
moving forward and will finish my story.

Our national organization is moving forward, also. RWA will have a new president and board of directors
soon. The fate of RWA will be determined by the leaders we elect. It is time for us, as members of national
RWA, to take a serious look at the bios submitted by those who volunteer to sail RWA’s ship. Don’t leave
our national organization to the whims and wishes of others. Take time to sort out who you would like to
follow down the organization’s path.

And while you’re taking the stroll, surveying options and forming opinions, don’t leave out your own
chapter’s needs. Our chapter is growing, in number and in the desire to strengthen our professional status,
and it needs your help to make it stronger, better. Mid-Michigan RWA elections are upon us, too, but no
matter how you vote, those elected officials will pave the way for the chapter’s future. They will need your
ideas, your time, and your assistance. The Chapter can only thrive with the help of dedicated members. As
your Chapter weathers its storms, you can determine its course and help it grow for a better future. Don’t
leave the chapter drifting in fate’s unbridled course—volunteer for a committee, chair a new committee, be a
mentor, give a new member a welcome call—participate in your unique way.

Looking forward to seeing you all in October,

Cheers, Wil

  The Skimpy Writer—Saving in all areas is the key.
  Dawn M. Bartley’s recap of her September program

First, in order to determine where your budget may be hemorrhaging money, keep track of
all expenses.  Write everything down. If you bought a coffee on the way to work or gave
your kids five bucks for lunch money, write it down. You won’t know where it’s going

unless you write it all down.

The Skimpy Writer continued on page 3
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The Skimpy Writer continued from page 2

Determine what’s important. When you find an area that isn’t as important to you—that’s where you need to
look for ways to cut spending. The following are just suggestions on ways to start skimping by:

Food: Eliminate the use of convenience foods, prepare food ahead of time, buy in bulk, choose recipes with
fewer ingredients, grow your own food, buy fruits and vegetables in season, and cheaper dinners out (charity
dinners ensure good food and a good feeling).

Gardening/Landscaping: Gardening or landscaping can get very pricey, especially if you plant a lot of
annuals in the spring. Tips to remember: free material, exchange material, go in on purchases, composting, or
wait until the fall (when perennials and shrubs are on sale).

Cleaning: Buy your cleaning agents at a cheaper location. My neighbor’s cleaning woman gets her products
from the dollar store or uses homemade concoctions.

Car:  Car expenses can put you in the poor house quickly. Some ideas: carpool, maintenance / tire pressure
(to prevent costly repairs); don’t carry extra weight (saves on fuel).

Entertainment: Whether its movies, music, the theatre, etc. the price of entertainment seems to be
skyrocketing. How do we combat these rising prices?

Books and Magazines: the local library, share a subscription with someone, inter-library loan (for
research books).

Movies - are sometimes available from the library, NetFlix (for the frequent movie seer), cheap
theatres, Kiwanis travel films (inexpensive and you learn something).

Theatre - find a friend who goes to the local theatres and share season tickets or volunteer at
thefacility.

Music: also available from the library, look into iPods/mP3s, and concerts in the park.
Museums: the exhibits change, so you can visit more than once (our local museum is free), some

museums show movies too.
Other: pet shows, high schools sporting events, family game night, state or county parks, and

MythTV (less expensive than TiVo).

Kids: what else sucks more money from your budget than growing children do? They are continually in need
of new clothes and shoes, and are easily bored with the toys they got just months ago.

Clothes / Toys: garage sales can be the answer. Check in to less expensive alternatives like
consignment stores. Second hand stores are places to start and for your teenage girls. Look into prom dress
sales/swaps at local schools.

Child Care: trade with a neighbor when you have short appointments that aren’t convenient to take
the kiddies e.g. the dentist.

Sporting Goods: second hand stores, swap meets, or look to other kids in the league aging out of
their equipment.

Hobbies: I know, it’s hard to believe that we as writers could have any interests other than writing, myself
especially, but I find it hard to juggle my writing life with my other interests where I can see a more
immediate result. (I can be a little impatient.) I look for free hobbies, free patterns, for free shipping on items,
or find a hobby that creates something I can use.

The Skimpy Writer continued on page 4
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The Skimpy Writer continued from page 3

Energy Consumption: The forecast is for a cold winter this year. With the cost of heating oil and natural gas
going up, find other ways to keep the thermostat dialed back. Suggestions include a programmable
thermostat, close vents in un-used rooms, proper maintenance (keep things running efficiently), and dress
appropriately.

Health, Beauty, Fitness: Just like your car, you body needs preventative maintenance. Try yoga or walking.
Don’t forget to look into generic prescriptions or flex plans (if your company has them, use them).

Gift Giving: Make gift giving a little less painful. Start a card file to eliminate those ‘oh, I need a card’ trips
to the store. Re-gift, come on, we’ve all done it. Or, shop ahead and create a gift closet to pick from when
needed.

Office/Writing Life Software is one of the biggest expenses we have. Buying a license for Microsoft Word ®
or other word processing programs can put a serious dent in the budget. Try using open-source or free
software. Buy in bulk, reuse (use the back of that piece of paper!), re-use items in a new way, and organize.

Making Some Money: So we’ve talked about cutting corners, what about ways to put money into our wallet?
Try e-Bay to sell what you can part with, return those pop cans that are sitting in the basement, or get cash
back/give back credit cards that will pay for your airfare to national.

Other Finances: Look into no fee checking accounts, savings accounts (use your savings accounts to your
advantage and accrue interest), no fancy checks, or using home equity loans to wipe credit card slates clean.
Other odds and ends to help your budget can include coupon books or signing up for free cycle to get or get
rid of things for free. Log on to freecycle.org and join the list server in your zip code.

Finally, set a budget and stick to it!

♥ ♥ ♥

Lynette Curtis is one of the 21st Century's most prolific writers. Her "edge of your seat" romantic suspense
novels have shattered New York Times Bestselling Lists and have garnered love and respect from readers
and critics alike.

When Lynette is not writing, she enjoys spending time with her family in their homes in Michigan, New
York City, Atlanta, London, and Nassau Bahamas.

Okay, so this may be a little bit of an exaggeration.

But, Lynette firmly believes in the power of positive thinking. As the famous saying goes:

"Watch your thoughts for they become words
Choose your words for they become actions
Understand your actions for they become habits
Study your habits for they will become your character
Develop your character for it becomes your destiny"

It isn't enough to dream of becoming a success, as Lynette learned when spending years writing, but either
not finishing her work or being unsatisfied with its poor quality and lack of structure. She learned that you
have to develop new ways of thinking and develop lasting habits if you want to become a success in this
business.

Program preview continued on page 5
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Program preview continued from page 4

Lynette will present our October program, Goal Setting and Time Management for the Author.  She plans to
teach us techniques she has learned from famous speakers and management gurus such as Brian Tracy, Nido
Quebin, Franklin Covey and others. She will show us what we can do to apply these goal-setting and time
management techniques to take ourselves and our writing to the next level.

Lynette is a new member to Mid-Michigan who now lives in the Kalamazoo area. She is a married lady with
three children at home: teen and preteen boys and a sixteen month old girl.

Before becoming the executive assistant to the senior vice-president and owner of Allen Edwin Homes,
Lynette worked as a lobbyist in Atlanta and spent a six year stint in the Army.

Lynette is interested in writing long and short contemporary.

♥ ♥ ♥

MEMBER NEWS
Chris Allen-Riley: Waiting to hear from SIL on SIM. Requested return of ms from Dorchester… Still
waiting. Presenting a workshop on Archetypes at Autumn Authors.
Dawn Bartley: Wrote a query letter for Regan’s Promise.
Rosanne Bittner: My latest inspirational from Steeple Hill, FOLLOW YOUR HEART, will be in stores in
October. I will be signing my book at Reader’s World (Majerek’s Hallmark), Orchards Mall in Benton
Harbor on October 8, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Will also sign books at an open house for Renaissance Home & Garden
in Portage, Michigan (615 Romence Road) on Saturday November 19th, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. I’m currently
working on completion of my World War II novel, LAST NIGHT IN FRANCE, currently being marketed by
my agent.  My husband and I just returned from a month at our condo in Vegas and will go back the end of
January for 9 weeks!
Annette Briggs: Doing lots of research.
Jodi Lynn Copeland: Editing single title, writing anthology set for Kensington due December1, waiting for
Kayla to make her debut.
Flavia Crowner: Happy to be here and attending meeting after a long illness.
Lynette Curtis: Working on the first draft of my romantic suspense.
Wil Emerson: Creative non-fiction published in August in Senior News of Texas, “Survivor’s” work in
Progress slowed, awaiting agent
Rohn Federbush: MS at printers, queries to be sent out in October.
Patty Gordon: Adjusting to retirement! Trying to discipline myself to allotting time to write, making
progress on a historical.
Michele Hickerty: I quit my job! I’m an at home writer—officially a “stay at home Mom.” Finished my
manuscript and have submitted it with my previous manuscript.
Shar Koenig: I received an honorable mention for the screenplay adaptation of Ink On Her Nose in the AAA
Screenplay Contest. I have an author essay in the fall issue of Mystery Readers Journal.
Laurie Kuna: Third book in revisions, hopefully out in November; will speak at Autumn Authors.
Pat Lazarus: Writing a little and back to work at school. Hubby is in remission.
Loralee Lillibridge: Book coming out in December, option book with SSE editor, setting up signings.
Katie McClain: Wrote a check… I’m in the club now! Working on a screenplay, several short stories, and a
non-fiction research project.
Catherine McClain: Sent query and several chapters to Kensington. Will hear how I placed it the Inner
Vixen Contest on October1.* Brought my daughter and she joined!  With her own check!
Cheryl Steimel: Working on the sequel to Naked Elf at my editor’s request and hope to have it finished by
Autumn Authors.
Lisa Childs Theeuwes: Got a two book contract for NEXT and a Signature Saga that will be an October 6
release.
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♥ ♥ ♥

APPROACHING NOVEMBER/ DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
NOVEMBER

Lisa Cardle 1  Irene Atkinson 14  Johanna Atwood Brown 19  Kate McAuliffe 20
Dimitri Fitchett November 26

DECEMBER
Tereasa Bellew December 3  Lucy Kubash December 5  Terrilyn McManus December 7

Alison Hart December 9  Sharon Chafin December 12  Flavia Crowner December 20
Laurie Kuna December 25  Connie Smith December 31

♥ ♥ ♥

It’s MMRWA election time.  Here are the candidates for the 2006 Board.
President:

Wil A. Emerson has served as chapter president in 2005 and has volunteered to run for the president’s
position on the Board in 2006. Goals for 2005 included improving the chapter’s professional image,
maintaining a positive flow of the chapter funds and building relationships among the membership.  With the
help of a supportive Board, Wil can report that many 2005 goals have been meet.  During the year, the
chapter also benefited from a cohesive board who worked to develop a mentorship program, paved the way
for an exciting, profit oriented contest and improved the communication process with timely notices and
professional information for all members.  Plans for 2006 include spotlighting our authors on a monthly basis
and providing workshops for new and experienced writers.  While Wil works on securing an agent to market
her romantic novels, she has been filling in the gaps with short mysteries, creative non-fiction and
women’s fiction. Committed to Mid-Michigan RWA, Wil wants to continue being an active member of the
Board and will work to develop a strong leadership program for future needs of the Chapter.    

My name is Anne Marie King-Jakubiak and I am running for president. I have been a member of
MMRWA since 1992 and before that a member of GDRWA. I have served in several capacities for our
group. I was membership chairman, helped with retreat several years, twice I was Secretary and I served as
Vice President. I feel able to give my time as President and would try to do my best to please the majority of
the group and help all members.  Thank you.

Vice-President:

By day Laurie Kuna is a mild-mannered and respectable English instructor, by night she gets paid to think
like a witch. But don’t let that fact dissuade you from giving her your vote. Laurie has been a member of
MMRWA for about 17 years. She is MMRWA’s former co-secretary and a past president. She’s served on
committees, auctioned baskets and goodies at retreat, given us instructional programs as well as some great
musical therapy with the Lazarus Connection (SEE PAGES 10 & 11). Laurie has used her well-honed
editor’s talent to critique MMRWA manuscripts and to encourage other writers.

Secretary:

Catherine McClain: Hi, everyone calls me Cathy, but the romantic in me likes Catherine...hey you, works
just as well. I am running for the office of Secretary of the MMRWA. I’ve been a member of the
organization for one year now. It’s a belief of mine that every member of any organization needs to do her
individual part to keep the purpose of that organization fresh and meaningful to all members. To that end, I
would like to learn more about the MMRWA and do my share to keep this group as inspirational to all
members as it has been to me. I will be happy to serve as Secretary in the upcoming year if elected.

Candidates continued on page 7
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Candidates (Catherine McClain) continued from page 6

At home, I’m a working mom. I have a husband, Paul, who works for the Michigan Department of
Community Health (32 years), and two children. Colin is 26 and married to a wonderful young woman,
Jennifer, for 3 years. Katie is 23 and a recent graduate of WMU. Some of you have met her as she is also a
writer and is joining our organization. I work a full time job as secretary to the Assistant Director in the
Office of School Improvement at the Michigan Department of Education. I’m also a dedicated gardener and
find much pleasure and relaxation ‘playing’ in the dirt.

I worked part time in a variety of jobs while the kids were growing up and have an eclectic background. I
find it useful when creating jobs and situations for my characters. Writing has been a lifelong passion, and
it’s been 20 years since I’ve pursued it seriously. I have one finished manuscript (95,000 words), and three
others in various stages of completion. The MMRWA has been invaluable in my re-awakening, and I hope I
can carry that forward to give others the same sense of growth and accomplishment you have given me.

Treasurer:

Lisa Childs Theeuwes has served MMRWA as treasurer in 2005 and has graciously volunteered to serve
another term.

♥ ♥ ♥

October is the time to celebrate the MMRWA AUTHORS of PARANORMAL

Jennifer Armintrout’s first novel, Blood Ties, Vol. 1 (the first of a projected five book
series) is scheduled to be available from MIRA in June of 2006.
When discussing Blood Ties, Vol. 1 recently Jen said, “I don’t have a cover yet. I had
one, but marketing decided it was too “romance-y” and felt it would mislead readers
who thought they were buying a romance, not a vampire story with romantic elements.
They still haven’t found the right balance.”

The back cover copy for Blood Ties, Vol. 1is:

“I’m no coward. I want to make that perfectly clear. But after my life turned from nearly ideal to horror
movie in a matter of days, I take fear a lot more seriously now. Just eight months ago, I finally became Dr.
Carrie Ames. Then I was attacked in the hospital morgue by a vampire.

So now I’m a vampire, and it turns out I have a blood tie to the monster that sired me. The tie works like an
invisible leash and it’s impossible to break. My Sire’s blood runs through my veins, and no matter what I do,
I will always be bound to him. With two weeks to decide whether to join the Voluntary Vampire Extinction
Movement, I’m stuck in an underworld of divided loyalties. My choice of so-called allies? My Sire, who’s
hell-bent on turning me into a soulless killer, or a vampire who’s vowed to see me eliminated—and to make
matters worse, I’m attracted to them both. Let’s face it, the realities of drinking blood, facing life as an
immortal demon and being a pawn between two warring vampire factions isn’t exactly how I’d imagined my
future.

But, as my father used to say, the only way to conquer fear is to face it. So that’s what I’ll do. Fangs bared.”
Jennifer Armintrout is presenting the workshop, “Why Making Your Characters Suffer Is A Good Thing,” at
Autumn Authors Affair this November 4-6 in the Chicago area.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL continued on page 8
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL continued from page 7

Diane Burton believes in fairy tales, the Easter Bunny, and happy-ever-after, which is why she loves reading
and writing romance. She met her own hero on a blind date and it was love
at first sight—for her. It took her a little longer to convince him. They have
two grown children. After following her husband’s job from Detroit to
Missouri, Detroit again, SW Michigan, and Chicagoland, Diane and her
husband currently live north of Lansing, MI with a wimpy Lab-cocker mix
whose favorite place to sleep is under her desk.  Diane’s love of romantic
comedy and “Star Trek” led to the writing of her first futuristic,
SWITCHED.

SWITCHED: Star Trek meets 6 Days, 7 Nights. She’s a grease-monkey from Earth. He is the austere captain
of an alien starship. Mistaken identities and sabotage bring them together. Duty forces them apart and a
villain’s revenge nearly prevents their reunion.

SWITCHED was released by ImaJinn Books in August 2001. For an excerpt from SWITCHED, check out
Diane’s website at dianeburton.com.

Lisa Childs, award-winning author of romantic suspense and women’s fiction, has been
writing since she could first form sentences. Her Halloween birthday predestined a life of
writing intrigue and paranormal. At eleven, she won her first writing award with a story
revolving around a kidnapping.

Lisa lives in west Michigan with her husband, two daughters and an
odd menagerie of pets. During the day Lisa is a part-time insurance
agent and full-time wife and mother. She has two beautiful daughters

who share her love of the written word and a husband who provides loving support with
praise and extra housecleaning duty.

When night falls and fog from their fifteen-acre swamp wraps around their house, Lisa
becomes the focused writer, spinning stories she hopes her readers will enjoy.

Lisa’s dark paranormal suspense, WITCH HUNT (working title) will be an October 2006
Signature Saga release.

Lisa’s March 05 Intrigue, Gothic Eclipse, and Substitute Sister have paranormal elements.

Read more about Lisa and her books on her website, www.lisachilds.com.

Jodi Lynn Copeland lives with her husband and two children minutes from Michigan’s
state capital. She learned early on that family, friends, love and laughter are the most
important ingredients in happiness. While attending Central Michigan University, she
discovered her love of writing and that those same ingredients blend for the perfect romance.
Over the years and across the genres, Jodi has found that one thing remains the same...a dash
of heat and humor and a heaping spoonful of love make for the best recipe of all.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Jodi Lynn Copeland) continued on page 9
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Jodi Lynn Copeland) continued from page 8

Jodi Lynn Copeland’s Paranormal list:
Lions and Tigers and Bears: Lion Eyes, (Lion Shape-shifter/Multicultural)
Sons of Solaris 1: Aries, (Paranormal Suspense)
Sons of Solaris 2: Taurus, (Paranormal Suspense)
Wild Hearts 2: Wild By Nigh, (Werewolf Shape-shifter)
Liquid Silver Books: Sweet As Sin, (Contemporary/Light Paranormal)

A forbidden affair turns to one of faith when the leader of a were-lion pride is
accused of murder...

Liddy Freeman’s out to vindicate the lions in her sanctuary from the accusation of
murder, and meanwhile, absolve her hunger for the man she knows better than to
want. Kevin Montcalm wants Liddy, as well. Two obstacles stand in his way: skin
color and that Kevin is leader of the area lion shape-shifter pride.
Too many humans fear shape-shifters, and Kevin believes Liddy may be among them, especially when it’s
revealed that it isn’t a normal lion responsible for the killing, but one of Kevin’s own kind.

Visit Jodi online and learn more about her and her novels at: http://jodilynncopeland.com/, or subscribe to
her newsletter at: PassionPress-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Nancy Gideon, a.k.a. Dana Ransom, Rosalyn West, Lauren Giddings has 46 sales to her
credit since her first publication in 1987. Nancy’s writing career is as versatile as the
romance genre, itself (probably because she’s a Gemini!). One month, it’s researching the
gritty existence of 1880’s Texas Rangers only to jump to modern themes of intrigue and
serial killers. Then it’s back to the shadowy netherworlds of vampires and horror movie
scripts. She received the Romantic Times Career Achievement Award for Historical
Adventure and HOLT Medallion as well as being a Waldenbooks, amazon.com and
aol.com best seller. She’s the former vice president and award- winning newsletter editor
for Mid-Michigan RWA and is widely published in industry trade magazines.

As a full-time legal assistant and mother of two almost out of the nest boys, she spends her spare time taking
care of a menagerie consisting of an ugly dog, a lazy cat, a tankful of pampered fish and three African
clawed frogs adopted after a Scouting badge and a yard full of unruly flowers. Nancy begins her writing day
at 4:30 a.m. while the family is still sleeping.

Nancy is book signing on Nov 19 from 5-9 (with MMRWA author Rosanne Bittner) at Renaissance
Home and Garden in the Romence Shoppes in Portage. She plans to participate in the Author Hop on
Dec 11 from 1-4 at the Portage Library.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Nancy Gideon) continued on page 10
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Nancy Gideon) continued from page 9

Veering away from Nancy’s many paranormal books Nancy recently sold the first two
books in a series called “Lone Wolf’s Warriors,” about a bodyguard training school set
in Michigan. WARRIOR WITHOUT A CAUSE was out in February 2005 from Silhouette
Intimate Moments and WARRIOR WITHOUT RULES (book number 47!) was out in
August 2005. “Lone Wolf’s Warriors” Book II, Silhouette Intimate Moments #1382
(August 2005)

ISBN: 0-373-27452-1

British Intelligence agent Zachary Russell lives by three basic rules: Rule #1: I’m in charge, Rule #2: Where
you go I go and Rule #3: Nothing personal. Deviations from routine got his diplomat father killed.
The one blemish on Zach’s professional record was the result of his weakness for the young woman
he was assigned to protect which led to her kidnapping. Keeping her secrets afterwards nearly cost
him his job. So why, after ten years, does her father request him as her bodyguard?

Risk-taking heiress Antonia Castillo lives life on the edge. Determined never to be vulnerable again
after her father’s refusal to pay her ransom led to a vicious assault she’s hidden from the media and
her family, Toni never runs from a challenge, except the one presented by Zach Russell. He alone
knows her deepest fears. Now, ten years later, as she finalizes negotiations to move her family’s
athletic wear company to her father’s native Mexico, someone is using the past to terrorize her. And
Zach is the only one she trusts to keep her safe.
For more information, see her website at: www.tlt.com/authors/ngideon.htm

Laurie Kuna, a.k.a. Laurie Carroll was a Romance Writers of America Golden Heart
finalist with her very first novel, A WAR OF HEARTS. She has been a member of the
MMRWA since 1988, but has been writing practically since she could hold a pencil. A
high school English teacher in West Michigan for twenty-one years, Laurie holds both a
Bachelors degree in English and a Masters degree in telecommunications from
Michigan State University. She speaks to writers’ groups across the Midwest, often on
her two favorite subjects—grammar and swearing, and has even spoken in New
Zeeland on American English.

Laurie is the primary line editor for ImaJinn Books and photography and travel are
some of her hobbies.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Laurie Kuna) continued on page
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Laurie Kuna) continued from page 10

That Old Black Magic, sequel to Some Practical Magic, is available through ImaJinn Books October 15.
Just in time for Halloween.
The summons...

When Endora Bast is asked for help by the very witches’ Tribunal that reduced her magic to almost nothing,
she wonders why she should worry about their problem. Forty years before, they had punished her harshly
for a transgression of the heart. Now, they desperately need her to save the entire witch community.

The challenge...

Endora is in for a shock when she’s told she must stop her old nemesis, Obsidian
Ashmedai, before he regains his full magical powers. If she does, she’ll regain all of her
magic and have her record expunged. If she doesn’t, Ashmedai will become the most
powerful witch in the world.

The problem...

Only one other witch can help Endora defeat Ashmedai. Marcus Morion, her former
lover and cosmic twin, was punished by the Tribunal for the same transgression Endora
made. On Tribunal orders, Endora and Marcus have been separated for forty years. Now, without benefit of
full magical powers, they must cooperate to defeat Ashmedai. Failure will cost them their lives and subject
all witchkind to Ashmedai’s evil rule.

But can Endora and Marcus overcome forty years of doubt about a prematurely severed relationship and
cooperate for the greater good, or will the passion they once felt for each other interfere with their mission to
save the world?

♥ ♥ ♥

Artist Patricia Lazarus is an award-winning free-lance cover artist who has done cover
and website work for many authors and publishers, and is primary cover artist for
ImaJinn Books, the publisher of many paranormal novels. She is currently working on
two paranormal romances while working in the remedial reading program at her
hometown elementary school.

Pat is also a charter member of the Lazarus Connection. Since 1997 THE LAZARUS
CONNECTION has entertained audiences from Michigan, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Though best known for their parodies (The Writer Stalks Tonight, Ghost Writer In The

Sky, and The Secret Baby’s, Cowboy Daddy’s, Amnesiac Bride,) they’ve expanded their horizons to include
paranormal and science fiction ditties, as well as exploring slightly more risque themes which fellow trio
member, Laurie Kuna, calls “inspirotica.”

To date Pat Lazarus has created over 100 covers for ImaJinn. All of Laurie Kuna’s, all of Nancy Gideon’s
ImaJinn covers, and The Switched cover for Diane Burton as well as website and/or PR art for Rebecca
York, Jaye Roycraft, Candace Sams, and Linda Hampton.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL continued on page 12
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL continued from page 11
Kathleen Nance says her first declared career choice was detective, thanks to a shelf full of Nancy Drew
books. Books have always been her treasured companion, a source of knowledge, and a
means to travel beyond her world and experience. It wasn’t a far hop from her love of
reading to a love of creating her own stories. A practical streak led Kathleen to a career in
pharmacy, but her years of writing drug monographs strengthened a heartfelt appreciation
for the joys of fiction. When she became a stay-at-home mom, it seemed a perfect time to
put the dream of getting published into practice—especially when she got to live with djinn,
elves, and meddling Greek gods.

After living for eighteen years in New Orleans, she returned to her birth state of Michigan
with a husband, three children, and two cats. Along with learning the ins and outs of empty nesting now that
all three of her kids are in college, a commitment (again) to really sticking with an exercise program, and a
home health care variation to the pharmacy career, she still finds that creating characters and plot is an
irresistible challenge.

Wishes Come True was published in 1998. Since then, her books have won a Golden Heart, a SARA Rising
Star Grand Prize, the Holt Medallion, the Colorado Award of Excellence, the PRISM Award, and the
National Reader’s Choice Award and was a finalist RWA’s RITA.
JIGSAW—April 2005
Romantic Suspense from Dorchester Publishing
ISBN: 0-8439-5491-4
SHE’D PUT HERSELF IN HIS HANDS BEFORE...
Headlights in a blizzard, a car following too close, too fast, left Bella Quintera wrecked
by the side of the road. Such reckless driving, especially in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula,
seemed ominous. The identity of her rescuer confirmed Bella’s fears. Years before,
Daniel Champlain had been her lover, but the relationship was one she strove to forget.
The NSA agent’s rugged good looks still haunted her-as did his betrayal.

BUT NOT HER LIFE
She’d watched him destroy her father; now Daniel demanded Bella listen. She was in danger. He wanted to
know about her new creation, about its implications for national security. What she’d designed was worth
killing for; but was a master criminal truly after her-or was it Daniel, again pursuing his ambition,
thoughtlessly flipping her life upside down? The peril was real, no game like the jigsaw puzzles she made in
her spare time. And this puzzle had missing pieces: the ones that showed whom she could trust.

Other Kathleen Nance paranormal titles are: Enchantment and Spellbound. Learn more about her and her
books from her http://www.kathleennance.com

♥ ♥ ♥

What Cheryl Steimel says about her being a newly published author of paranormal:
“My debut novel, What Do You Say to a Naked Elf? is my first foray into the
paranormal/fantasy world and has been getting good reviews. If you’ve already read it,
I hope you enjoyed it. If you haven’t started yet, a warning is in order. Feedback from
my mailbag suggests to not begin late at night or while in a tub of hot water. You’ll
suffer from too little sleep or wrinkled skin.

AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Cheryl Steimel) continued 13
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AUTHORS of PARANORMAL (Cheryl Steimel) continued from 12

“For those who have asked about a sequel, be advised that my editor has asked for one. I’m currently
blocking out the plot for Tivat’s story. He will be paired with Jane’s older sister, Sheila Perfect. All kinds of
interesting things happen when our shape-shifting Elf meets Miss Corporate World!

“The beginning: In a galaxy far, far away - No, that’s another story. Here’s mine: I was born in a time of
black-and-white televisions, hula-hoops, and five-and-dime stores. I grew up in a small, Michigan town that
had one traffic light and where the movie house played G-rated films Thursday thru Sunday. Mom always
said she bought me at the Army surplus store, which is better than the origins of my brothers, who were
brought by the boogie man and found in a sewer hole. From the time I could hold a pencil, I wrote stories.
The epitome of my education came in my senior year, when the new concept of “electives” resulted in my
taking a half a dozen English classes.

Life intruded, as it rudely does from time to time. Writing climbed onto the back burner and simmered gently
for several years as I married and started a family. One morning, I woke from a dream - the big, black
moment of a story so compelling I spent all summer writing my way toward it. Another followed. About the
same time, I stumbled into a local RWA meeting and got the help I so desperately needed. I joined a critique
group in the middle of my next story. They pulled and pushed, prodded and threatened me into honing my
craft, taking risks and submitting, submitting, submitting. They’re still nagging. I’m still writing. I don’t
intend to stop, if only to keep those voices in my head from talking so loudly.
Almost everything is on my website: www.cherylsterlingbooks.com

In Stores Now!

Hook, Line or Sinker
By Wil Emerson

What can writers learn from reading other’s first lines? Test your skills, trust your instincts. Rate these first
lines:

Hooked is the best.  A good, fair or poor line?-Revise  Sinker?--Stinker...start over.
1.  The valley was his, the village was his, yet the woman rode into the town square of Freya Crags as if she
owned it.
2. Instead of filing for divorce, I should’ve buried Bert in the backyard, in the spot beneath the willow where
our bulldog likes to pee.
3. Ian MacPherson sat hunched in his wheel chair with a Colt Python.357 in his mouth. 
 
Do you have a first line to share?  Bring it to our next meeting for a critique.  Remember, critiques are like
candy.  They have to be savored to be fully appreciated.

"…a story that keeps you interested until the last word." --Romantic Times

Apart from her being a TV-and-movie junkie and a saleswoman extraordinaire of
adult lotions, potions and playthings, plain Jane Drysdale’s life was nothing unusual.
That was, until a moment of reckless driving catapulted her into a fairytale world like
a J.R.R. Tolkien book on crack. From Walker, Michigan, to a place of wacko wizards,
sexually repressed elves and dangerous dwarves, Jane was suddenly fulfilling an epic
destiny that held certain death—and even more certain love. Even the newly legible
tattoo on her shoulder seemed to proclaim the rightness of her transport: “Forever
joined, heart upon heart, world upon world.” Everything started with Jane on trial for
her life and her Legolas-lookalike lawyer taking his shirt off, and the first thing she
needed to know was…WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A NAKED ELF?
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Market News
By Cynthia Sterling

This week, I’m looking at the Spotlight on Dorchester from the Romance Writers of America convention.
The workshop was presented by Chris Keeslar, Senior Editor and Leah Hultenschmidt, Editor.

Dorchester publishes 14 titles a month in Leisure Books and Love Spell. They do all sorts of genre fiction.
Their core audience is romance. They also do thrillers and westerns. They publish three historicals a month
in their Leisure Books imprint. Under Love Spell, they publish another three books monthly, which include
time travels, futuristic, paranormal, romantic comedy, romantic suspense, 90,000 to 100,000 words.

They also have Making It – their Chick Lit line. These books should be 90,000 to 100,000 words and must
have a distinctive voice.  Submit to Leah Hultenschmidt.

Dorchester accepts agented and unagented submissions. They publish both established and new authors.
They don’t take multiple submissions, but Chris admitted that he takes a long time to get back to people and
he doesn’t blame them if they submit to someone else after he’s had their submission for a few months.
However, if the book sells to someone else, please let them know. Turnaround time has been a problem in
the past. They are instituting a new database and they hope they will have a turnaround time of 2 to 3
months. They are working on catching up with their backlog right now.

They’re always looking for new ideas and different sub-genres. “We don’t want to tell you what to write,”
Keeslar said. “The best books are organic. It’s a cliché, but they really are the book of your heart. It really
makes a difference if you’re writing something that you care about and that is close to you than if you’re just
following market trends.”

Dorchester is a small house that is willing to take risks by publishing books that don’t fit into specific
categories. They publish things like futuristic novels and western historicals, which other publishers say they
don’t want. They’ve done a lot of different kinds of paranormal stories. They blend genres – chick lit/time
travel, comedy/mystery/romance - all kinds of things. They’ve done a variety of settings and time periods,
including India, China and World War II Britain.

They do occasionally do inspirational romance, though they don’t have a separate line for that. Alicia
Condon is the editor to contact for Inspirational and also for Romantic Suspense.

Dorchester is also acquiring books for a series of 90,000 - 100,000-word contemporary African-American
romances. This will launch in February of 2006. Submissions should be sent to the attention of Monica
Harris-Mindolovich. They are open to all kinds of multi-cultural characters in all their stories.

They also publish straight westerns and straight thrillers and suspense (without romance.) Leah characterized
the western market as tough right now and said a book has to be ‘really standout’ to succeed, but they have a
strong audience and Dorchester continues to buy straight westerns and they publish 4 a month. Submissions
of straight suspense or thrillers should be submitted to Don D’auria, Editor

They recommend authors send in a query letter with the first three chapters with the synopsis. They’ll also
accept completed manuscripts but it will take longer to get a response and it’s more expensive to mail.

For more information, and to see the kinds of books they’re publishing, visit their website at
Http://www.dorchesterbooks.com

Anyone can sign up to receive this newsletter by sending a blank email to cynthiasterling-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com  USED WITH PERMISSION

HELPFUL SITES: An interview of Dorchester Editor Chris Keesler (complete with photos) at:
http://www.romancedivas.com/spotlighton.html
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CONTESTS
Compiled by Donna Caubarreaux

E = Electronic Format Available         EO = Electronic Only
U = Unpublished                         P = Published
P/3 = Not published in three years      PC = Not published in category selected
Pnr =  Published, but not by RWA® standards
Heart of the West (U - P), Utah RWA
Received by October 15, 2005,First 20 pages
http://www.utahrwa.com/howcontest.html

Romancing the Tome  (U - Pnr),
Coeur de Louisiane RWA
Postmarked by October 22, 2005  (extended)
First five pages + two page synopsis
http://www.geocities.com/coeurdelouisiane/Main.html

Harlequin Epic Romance Line
Deadline: October 31, 2005
Send first chapter + detailed outline of their story.
http://www.geocities.com/divaswithtiaras/Epic.htm
.
Hook, Line and Sinker     (U - P - Pnr)
Hudson Valley Romance Writers
Received by November 1, 2005,First three pages
http://www.hvrwa.com/hvrwacontest.htm

The Beacon for Unpublished
First Coast Romance Writers
Postmark deadline November 5, 2005
First 30 pgs + unjudged synopsis -3 pg max.
http://www.firstcoastromancewriters.com/dreadedsyn.p
hp
.
Gotcha Contest     (U - PC),Silicon Valley
You are eligible to enter any category in which you are
NOT PUBLISHED.
Received by November 7, 2005
First 15 pages of your manuscript
http://www.svrwa.com/gotcha.php
.
Golden Heart  (U - Pnr)
Romance Writers of America
Fees Received by November 11, 2005 (5:00 PM CST)
55 pages, includes beginning of book and synopsis
http://www.rwanational.org/contest/contestrules.htm
.
Enchanted Words First Chapter  (U - P/3)
Ohio Valley RWA
Received by November 12, 2005
First chapter not to exceed 25 pages.
http://www.ovrwa.com/enchanted_words/
.

RITA (P), Romance Writers of America 
Fees Received by November 30, 2005 (5:00 PM CST)
2005 copyright from recognized RWA publisher
http://www.rwanational.org/contest/contestrules.htm

National Readers’ Choice Award  (P - Pnr)
Oklahoma Romance Writers of America
Fees Received by November 30, 2005
2005 Copyright
www.okrwa.com

Great Expectations  (U - Pnr - PC)
North Texas RWA
Postmarked by December 27, 2005 (Electronic entry
by 12/28/05)
First Chapter 25 pg max.  + Query letter
http://www.ntrwa.com/contest.html
.
Holt Medallion (P - Pnr)
Virginia Romance Writers
Received by December 31,2005
Copyright of 2005
http://www.virginiaromancewriters.com/Contests/holt.
html

Delacorte Young Adult Contest     (U - P)
Postmark before 12/31/2005
Complete book from 100 to 224 pages
Prize of a book contract! 
http://www.randomhouse.com/kids/writingcontests/#youn
gadult
.
Sharp Synopsis  (U - P)
San Francisco Area RWA
Received by January 6, 2006
Two pg syn. + 5-12 pg syn. + first ten pages
http://www.sfarwa.com/contests/sharpcontest.asp#sharp

The Beacon for Published Authors  (P)
First Coast Romance Writers
Postmarked by January 15, 2006
Copyright of 2005
http://www.firstcoastromancewriters.com/beacon.php

Passionate Plume for Published Authors (Erotic) (P -
Pnr)
Passionate Ink Chapter
Received by January 28, 2006
2005 copyright date
http://www.passionateink.org/contests
.
Stroke of Midnight (U)
,Passionate Ink Chapter, Sent by January 28, 2006,First
35 pages (book must contain erotic elements)
http://www.passionateink.org/contests
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Contests continued from page 15

Check out Contest Alert-All the news on upcoming contests, plus Finalist & Winner listings,
questions, etc. Sign up now!  ContestAlert-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.  Donna Caubarreaux is
a member of Coeur de Louisiane, Scriptscene Chapter, NOLA Stars, Heart of Louisiana, Kiss of
Death, and ChickLitWriters of RWA. She received a RWA Service Award in 1997. USED WITH
PERMISSION

MMRWA 2005 Meetings
Unless otherwise noted, meetings are held the third Saturday of each month on a rotating
basis at area restaurants and meeting centers.  The usual meeting agenda is as follows:
11:30 a.m., lunch (optional) 1:00 p.m. (approximate time), program/speaker at 2:00 p.m.
(approximate time), business meeting.

Directions
OCTOBER MEETING INFO:
Speaker: Lynette M. Curtis / Program: Goal Setting and Time Management for the Author
Time: 11:30 - 3:30 / Saturday, October 15th, 2005

Location: La Senorita Mexican Restaurant in Lansing, MI
2706 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing, MI
Phone: 517.485.0166

Directions:

From the North (Mt. Pleasant): Take US-127 S to the Lake Lansing Road Exit. Turn RIGHT
onto Lake Lansing Road. Go 0.1 miles to La Senorita.

From the South (Jackson): Take US-127 N to the Lake Lansing Road Exit. Turn LEFT onto
W. Lake Lansing Road. Go 0.3 miles to La Senorita.

From the West (Grand Rapids): Take I-96 East to merge onto I-69 North via Exit #89 toward
Flint/Clare. Go 10 miles. Merge onto US-127 S via Exit #89A toward E. Lansing. Go 3.2 miles.
Take the Lake Lansing Road Exit. Turn RIGHT onto Lake Lansing Road. Go 0.1 miles to La
Senorita.

From the East (Brighton): Take I-96 West to merge onto US-127 N via Exit #106B toward
Downtown Lansing. Go 6 miles. Take the Lake Lansing Road Exit. Turn LEFT onto W. Lake
Lansing Road. Go 0.3 miles to La Senorita.

2005 Meeting Schedule:
October 15: Lansing, La Senorita, Lynette Curtis speaking on Goal & Time Management
November 19: Jackson; Damon’s, The MMRWA Board will speak on "The Submission Process," what makes a good

query, opening, etc.
December 10: Location TBA; End of Year Business Meeting, 2005 Year Recap and Christmas Party
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2005 Mid-Michigan Romance Writers of America Officers
President: Wil Emerson Wilwriter@yahoo.com
Vice-president: Jodi Lozon Jodi.Lozon@ttmps.com
Secretary: Shar: Koenig: koenisha@Macatawa.org
Treasurer: Lisa Childs Theeuwes: ltheeuwes@msn.com

2005 Mid-Michigan Romance Writers of America Committee Chairs
I Will Write a Book/Write For the Money: Flavia Crowner flacro@datawise.net
Happily Ever After Contest: Jodi Lozon Jodi.Lozon@ttmps.com
Library:  Maris Soule SOULEM@aol.com and Lucy Kubash lucykubash@parrett.net
Membership/Historian: Dawn Bartley bartleyd@chartermi.net
Member Recognition: Pat Lazarus  LazWriter@myway.com and Loralee Lillibridge
loralee530@sbcglobal.net.
MMRWA Angel Award: Angel Award Nancy Gideon ncgideon@msn.com
Mystery Gifts: Shar Koenig koenisha@Macatawa.org
Newsletter Editor; online distribution: Annette Briggs brainchilde@websurfers.biz
Newsletter Editorial Consultant: Lana Miersen j.l.miersen@cablespeed.com
PAN Liaison: Lana Miersen j.l.miersen@cablespeed.com
Perseverance Fund: Lisa Childs Theeuwes: ltheeuwes@msn.com
Policy: Shar: Koenig: koenisha@Macatawa.org and appointed committee
Publicity: Jackie Braun jbquill77@aol.com.
Retreat Chair: Pam Trombley: pamtrombley@charter.net.
Retreat Speaker Chair: Laurie Kuna lauriecarroll55@worldnet.att.net
RWA® Pro Liaison: Tammy Kearly tammyk@voyager.net
Website Liaison: Lana Miersen j.l.miersen@cablespeed.com
Web mistress: Michelle Crean mecrean@crean.com

Non-members seeking information about Mid-Michigan, meetings, and / or joining our group
may contact: MMRWA, P.O. Box 2725,Kalamazoo, MI 49003-2725

http://www.midmichiganrwa.org

The Mirror is in need of “how to” articles, reviews of writing books and writing related websites, member
bios and photographs, member book news and activities.  Please send all contributions for the Mirror to:
brainchilde@websurfers.biz  or afbriggs@hotmail.com.  If you do not have access to e-mail, please send by
regular mail to Annette Briggs, Box 374, Three Rivers, MI 49093.  DEADLINE TO BE INCLUDED IN
THE NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2005 MIRROR is October 22.  Guidelines are available at the above
address or e-address.  Looking forward to your contributions, Annette Briggs, Editor.

Mid-Michigan Mirror’s policy is to offer our original MMRWA articles to other RWA chapters and loops to
use with all credits given unless the author specifies restrictions.  The Mirror staff reserves the right to edit
submissions for such things as typos, punctuation, grammar, size requirements, content with author’s
approval, etc., in the rare case that it is needed.

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of RWA®, of the MMRWA, or its
individual members. Market information contained herein does not constitute an endorsement by RWA® or
MMRWA. Readers are urged to determine for themselves the reliability and integrity of those with whom
they deal.  RWA® sister chapters may reprint any information in this newsletter providing credit is given to
MMRWA, the Mirror, and the article’s author. Non-RWA® groups must secure permission from the author.
Writers are encouraged to check market report accuracy through the RWA® Hotline, (281) 440-6885, press
8.


